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Model T Ford Club of Australia Inc           PO Box 91, MARDEN. SA 5070 

www.modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au 

 
CLUB PATRON: Tony Williams 

President: Trevor Martin P.O. Box46, HOUGHTON SA 5131                     08 8380 5420 
  president@modeltfordclubaustralia.com.au 

V. President: David Carver                                                        0427 754 250 

Secretary: Vacant secretary@modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au      

Treasurer: Kingsley Taylor                                                         0404 373 740 

Committee: Mik Bojko  David Dunn 

 Bob Yates  Matthew Edwards 

 Anthony Russell  Sarah Bowshall 

     

Minute Secretary: (Committee)  Mik Bojko  

 (General)  John Eastick                         0412 826 957 

Clubroom Booking Coordinator:  Bob Yates                            0409 530 714 

Clubroom Maintenance Coordinator:    Vacant 
  

 

Historic Vehicle Registrars: Greg Morphett       0424180951 

  Mik Bojko Bob Yates 

   Mark Rowe 

Publicity Officer:   Ian Oates                               

Public Officer:   Mik Bojko                            0438 814 810 

 

Vehicle Dating Committee:  Allan Bennett                       08 8522 2169 

   David Carver   

                                                                                          John Scorgie                        8251 3549  

 

Federation Representative:  Colin Drennan  

Librarian:   Neil Hofmeyer                     0448 944 756 

Buzzer Box Editor: Greg Morphett  

Web Site Consultant:      Sarah Bowshall   

 

Membership:  Please direct all enquiries to the Secretary                             0400 660 654 

http://www.modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au
mailto:president@modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au
mailto:secretary@modeltfordclubaustralia.org.au
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 

Again, the past twelve months have been interesting – as a club we have organised our runs 

from month to month not wanting to get too far ahead of ourselves just in case the dreaded 

covid hit again. 

Here in South Australia, we have been very lucky unlike other States in Australia we have had 

little disruption. 

A number of interesting runs have been enjoyed by club members; I urge you all to take part 

in these runs that some other club member has taken the time to arrange so please show 

your appreciation and try to support your club by attending where possible in the  future.  

Our Patron Tony has been working very hard behind the scenes on the solar panel grant  

project assisting with negotiations with council. On behalf of all the members I wish to thank 

Tony for the support he has given to our club over the last twelve months. This has been 

much appreciated. 

The enclosure of the veranda is almost completed with just a couple of minor tasks to carry 

out then comes the job of moving archived paperwork from the library into the new area, 

freeing up space in the library.  At this point I would like to thank all those who were involved 

in the professional work performed in this project. Lead by David Dunn they were David 

Carver, Neil Hoffmeier, Peter Perry, and Mik Bojko & Jim Trenorden. 

In closing I would like to personally thank all the members of your committee for their  

continued support to both our club and myself. 

I would like at this point to express my sincere thanks to our secretary Maxine for the tireless 

effort and professionalism she has demonstrated over the past seven years especially in the 

past two years with the car park upgrade and more recently Covid. These involved many  

contacts being made with our subtenants keeping them up to date with varying requirements 

as set out by the Government. I again thank you for your loyal contribution to this club and 

hope that you enjoy your break from the committee. 

To you the club members thank you for being there and keeping this great club functioning in 

the spirit of the ford name.  

I am prepared to stand again as your President if the membership so desires 

 

Trevor Martin 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

1. WELCOME: 

1..1 Meeting commenced at 8.00pm. 

1.2 The President welcomed everyone present. 

1.3 The President advised that in case of emergency, both the front and back doors are open. 

1.4 The Secretary outlined the club’s responsibilities at the clubrooms under the current COVID-19 
environment: 

1.4.1 Attendees must sign in or use the QR app as they enter the clubrooms (a legal require-
ment for contact tracing purposes); 

1.4.2 Attendees must socially distance – one per 2m2; and   

1.5 Non-compliance could constitute a breach and the club could be fined $5,000 by the         
police. Maxine is the designated COVID Marshal. 

2. APOLOGIES: 

2.1 David Pettifore, Peter & Merry Perry, Bob Yates, Lynda Bowshall, Nancy Bennett and Mark White. 

3. MYSTERY OBJECTS: 

Nil.  

4. MINUTES OF LAST GENERAL MEETING, 2ND JUNE 2021: 

4.1 As presented in the July 2021 Buzzer Box 

  Moved: Brian Teakle, that the minutes be accepted; Seconded: Paul van Ruth; Carried. 

5. BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES OF THE LAST GENERAL MEETING:                                         

5.1 Solar Panel project: The President spoke of the current progress with the second grant applica-
tion and how an engineer has visited the building to inspect the roof structure with a view to       
support the extra weight of the panels. A structural report is being prepared for the Council. 

5.2 Veranda enclosure project: The President reported that the main building work is basically          

finished and the next steps are further internal painting, carpeting the floor and installing         

cupboards in the Secretarial room. He again thanked all of those members who have been     

involved.         

6. SECRETARY’S REPORT: 

6.1 The Secretary tabled reciprocating club magazines for members to read after the meeting. 
Moved: Maxine Martin, that the Secretary’s Report be accepted; Seconded: Mik Bojko; Carried  

 

7. NEW MEMBERSHIPS: 

7.1 An Associate membership application was received from Darren Chatfield of Athelstone.  

This application was proposed by Mik Bojko and seconded by Trevor Martin. 

7.2 An Associate membership application was received from Myles Murray of Happy Valley.  

This application was proposed by John Clarke and seconded by Maxine Martin. 

7.3 An Associate membership application was received from Shane Murray of Golden Grove.  

This application was proposed by John Clarke and seconded by Maxine Martin. 
   Moved: John Scorgie that these memberships be accepted; Seconded: Matthew Edwards; Carried  
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

8. TREASURER’S REPORT: 

8.1 The Treasurer read out a reconciliation of accounts for the month of June 2021. 

   Moved: Kingsley Taylor, that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted; Seconded: Tony Russell; Carried. 

9. CLUBROOM BOOKING COORDINATOR’S REPORT: 

9.1 In Bob Yates’s absence, the President advised that that he had not received any report from Bob. 

10. CLUBROOM MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR’S REPORT: 

10.1 The President advised that outgoing Coordinator Paul van Ruth had nothing to report. 

10.2 The President thanked David Carver for continuing to mow the lawn. 

11. BUZZER BOX REPORT: 

11.1 Maxine mentioned that the July edition was a good outcome. 

11.2 Allan Bennett presented a jar of sugared almonds to John Eastick as the writer of an article in 
the July edition of the Buzzer Box. 

11.3 Doretta Hills advised that after her enquiries at the post office, she decided the high cost of 
posting a packet of Tim Tams to Allen White in the UK was unwarranted. Instead, it was         
suggested that the Committee send a letter with a Tim Tam wrapper as a token.                        

12. FEDERATION REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT: 

12.1 In Colin Drennan’s absence, the President advised that Colin’s report was included in the July  
edition of the Buzzer Box. 

13. PAST EVENTS: 

13.1 Registration Day on Sunday 20 June 2021: it was a good day. 130 Log Books were processed. The 
President thanked Matthew Edwards for assisting with cooking the BBQ, the ladies for the     
salads, Kingsley & Jenny Taylor for the memberships and Historic Vehicle Registrars Michael 
Gordon, Bob Yates, Mik Bojko and Greg Morphett. 

14. FUTURE EVENTS:  

   14.1. Flathead Ford Day – a drive in the hills on Sunday 1 August 2021: numbers are required by the 

            Secretary on 21 July. There is a notice in the current edition of the Buzzer Box. 

   14.2. Kangaroo Island Adventure between 25 and 31 October 2021: Adam Jones reminded everyone 

            that the cut-off date for numbers is 31 July, after which any unreserved motel rooms will be 

            released back to the Proprietor. He will be checking all venues and other details in August. So 

            far, 18 vehicles are registered. 

14.3. Christmas Party from noon on Sunday 5 December 2021: this will be held at the Croydon RSL 

  Hall. This event should take a casual format and it was agreed that tenant clubs would be       
invited  and that live entertainment was unnecessary and background music would suffice. 
There is access to the bowling green and pool tables. 

  14.4. The Secretary advised future runs will be confirmed by email. 

 15.  ANNUAL TROPHY PRESENTATIONS: 

15.1 The Committee has decided on recipients for annual trophies and they were awarded as:          

15.2 Restoration of a Model T: John & Carol Clarke for their 1917 Ford Australian Light Horse Patrol 
Car named ‘Harold’, presented by Trevor Martin. 

15.3 Clubman of the Year: Trevor Martin presented by David Carver.   

15.4 Lizzie Lady: Maxine Martin presented by David Carver. 

15.5 Annual Run: Ian Russell presented by Maxine Martin. 
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

16. LIFE MEMBERSHIP PRESENTATIONS: 

16.1 The Committee considered nominations and two Life Members were recommended as follows: 
Ian Oates and Stuart Bowshall. These members were both nominated by John Eastick and     
seconded by David Carver. 

16.2 Ian was absent so Stuart was asked to leave the room. 

16.3 David Carver provided a citation for both Ian and Stuart, with Ian having joined the club in 1985 
and Stuart in 1982.  

Moved: Tony Russell that these Life Memberships be accepted; Seconded: Neil Hofmeyer; Carried. 

16.4 Trevor Martin presented Stuart Bowshall with a certificate of Life Membership. Stuart responded 
providing a thank you to members for their acknowledgement of his service in the club. 

16.5 A presentation will be made to Ian Oates at the next opportunity. 

17. GENERAL BUSINESS: 
17.1 Life Member benefits: Trevor Norley congratulated new Life Members Stuart Bowshall and Ian 

Oates and asked whether Life Members received any benefit of free membership, despite    

registering any historic vehicle. The President offered to investigate this matter and respond at 

a later date.               

18. MYSTERY OBJECTS: 

18.1 Nil 

19. RAFFLE DRAW: 

19.1 Three prize pool. 

20. BUY, SWAP, SELL OR GIVEAWAY: 

20.1 Provide any details to the Editor for publication. 

21. NEXT MEETINGS: 

21.1 Buzzer Box Folding: 28 July 2021 at 5.30pm. 

21.2 Committee Meeting: 28 July 2021 at 6.00pm. 

21.3 General Meeting: 4 August 2021 at 8.00pm.  

22. MEETING CLOSED:  

        The President thanked everyone for their attendance and called a short break before the  Annual 
 General Meeting that will follow. 

        The meeting was closed at 8.32pm. 

        Those present were reminded to sign the attendance book. 

 

From The Editor 

Articles are required for front page, Model T photo’s with basic info, or can have a story 

to follow within the pages. There is also position inside the magazine for all other types 

of cars members own, please send a photo or two, with either a story or basic info on 

your vehicle. Other items that you may have and feel members would enjoy, funny or  

informative are most welcome, they don’t have to be Model T related 
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Happy Birthday   
 August 2021 

 Colin Altmann      Maureen Altman 

 Stephen Andrews     Robert Balfour 

 Jessica Balfour     Evelyn Chapman 

 Carol Clarke      Enrico Colangelo 

 Vernon Egel      John Fox 

 Lauren Fox       Doretta Hills 

 Stephen Koets      George Long 

 Scott Robinson     John Schulz 

 Audrey Sever      Brenton Staker 

 David Ward       Graham Warner 

 

Do you have a club T Shirt 

We have supplies available 

now $45.00 each 

 

 

 

Car Badges are also available 

$15.00 each 
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Life Membership – Model T Ford Club – Thankyou 

I would personally like to thank the Committee for placing my name up for nomination for 
Life Membership. I would also like to thank everybody who attended the July 2021 AGM 
that accepted me as a Life Member of the Model T Ford Club. 

Receiving this award was totally unexpected and I consider this to be a great Honour and 
an award that I will always cherish and have on display. 

It has been a great privilege for me to be a member of the Club over the past 40 years and 
I have enjoyed being involved in the Club in many ways. I have also been so grateful for all 
the help I have received during this time, helping me to keep my 1922 Model T Tourer on 
the road. I am continuously appreciative of members who are so willing to help others 
out, especially on runs and in the event of a breakdown. It is just marvellous to have this 
ongoing support, including all the ladies and their contributions at events. 

I have really enjoyed the Club meetings, the annual runs, the Christmas parties, the swap 
meets (in the early days), and the occasions where we have dressed up in certain themes. 
Not to mention the typical monthly club runs graciously organised by club members, 
sometimes in combination with other car clubs. These runs always have a wonderful      
atmosphere and have helped me form personal friendships with so many over the years.  

Having enjoyed everything associated with the Club to date, I look forward to many more 
years of involvement with whatever activities that take place. I am also very proud of my 
daughter, Sarah, for getting involved in the Committee and contributing to the Club 
through her vast knowledge of IT. I am so glad to see that she is as enthusiastic about the 
Club and the vintage and veteran cars as I am. It just goes to show that the apple doesn’t 
fall far from the tree. 

Let’s all continue to keep the good image of this great Club going and happy motoring. 

Stuart Bowshall 
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Future Events 

01/08/21  Ford 8&10 combined run 

04/08/21  General meeting 

15/08/21  Willunga swap meet 

25/08/21  Buzzer box/ Committee meeting 

29/08/21  Victor Harbor swap meet 

01/09/21  General meeting 

01/09/21  Old car day– Bethany oval 

12/09/21  Federation picnic 

19/09/21  Gawler swap meet 

26/09/21  Bay to Birdwood 

29/09/21  Buzzer box/ Committee meeting 

06/10/21  General meeting 

10/10/21  Morgan swap meet 

17/10/21  Strathalbyn swap meet 

25/10/21  Kangaroo Island Adventure 

27/10/21  Buzzer box/ Committee meeting 

03/11/21  General meeting 

07/11/21  All Ford clubs picnic 

24/11/21  Buzzer box/ Committee meeting 

All events are subject to change 
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Members Cars 

Mark Baker’s 1968 HK Holden Kingswood 

186 motor, 3 speed column shift 

Front wheel discs 

Bench seat 

Good cruiser for Sunday lunch with the family 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

1. WELCOME: 

1.1 Meeting commenced at 8.41pm. 

1.2 The President welcomed everyone present to this AGM. 

2. APOLOGIES: 

2.1 David Pettifore, Peter & Merry Perry, Bob Yates, Lynda Bowshall, Nancy Bennett and Mark White. 

3. VALE:  

The President called for a minute silence to remember those who have passed during the past 10 
months: Member Arturo Taverna and anyone else that club members did not hear about. 

4. MINUTES OF LAST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 2ND SEPTEMBER 2020: 

4.1 As presented in the October 2020 Buzzer Box and dealt with at the October 2020 General Meeting. 
At that meeting, the minutes were moved for acceptance by Stuart Bowshall and seconded by 
Neil Hofmeyer; Carried. 

5. BUSINESS ARISING: 

Nil. 

6. TREASURER’S REPORT: 

6.1 The Treasurer outlined a reconciliation of accounts for the year ending 30 June 2021. 

Moved: Kingsley Taylor that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted; Seconded: John Scorgie; Carried. 

6.2 The Treasurer advised that despite the decline in clubroom bookings as a consequence of COVID  
restrictions during 2020, the club’s closing balance is only $1,200 less than 12 months ago. 

7. PATRON’S ADDRESS: 
7.1 Patron Tony Williams read out: 

‘This is my first Club AGM following President Trevor Martin calling me in September last year to 
invite me to consider being your Patron – thank you to the Committee and all Club members for 
the kind invitation. As I am very pleased to see my framed photo now displayed on the wall beside 
the first three Club Patrons, I reckon I am over my probation as your Patron ! 
I have greatly enjoyed the Patron’s role so far and I look forward to our adventures continuing.  
Rather than asking for more notes to be included in the minutes and to save meeting time, I will 
send my notes on ‘Patron Tony’s Top 10 Highlights’ for my first year as Patron for a Buzzer Box  
article. 
Also, I would like to explore your interest to invite members to a ‘Patron’s Petanque Challenge’ for 
a friendly social session before General Meeting/s in daylight saving summer time on our eastern 
lawn area. More about that in later months. 
Before I go, I wish to talk about how groups and clubs work together. For any entity to move      
forward and grow on the journey, like the spokes in a Model T wheel, all the good folks need to be 
in position, ready to roll and shine. 
Best wishes to you all, happy trails and safe driving. Please pass the roadmap’ 

8. PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS: 

8.1 Trevor delivered his address. It will be included in his President’s Page at the beginning of the Au-
gust 2021 edition of the Buzzer Box. 

9. DECLARATION OF ALL CURRENT POSITIONS VACANT: 

9.1 The President advised Michael Gordon has not renewed his membership with our club as he has 
sold his vintage vehicles and gone onto purchase a Triumph Stag. Michael was thanked very much 
for his efforts during his time with our club, including as Historic Vehicle Registrar and dealing 
with the annual returns to the Department of Transport. Greg  will be taking over that role . 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

9.1 The President declared all positions vacant with the exception of the Historic Vehicle Registrars and 
the Vehicle Dating Committee. Given Michael Gordon’s resignation as a Registrar, the remaining 
four Registrars and the Committee will continue without change and election. 

9.2 The President handed the chair to Life Member Allan Bennett to conduct the election for 2021/22 
Executive positions. 

9.3 With the assistance of Maxine Martin, Allan conducted the elections, there being a number of      
pre-nominations and in some cases, pre-agreement by absent members. 

 
PRESIDENT: 

nomination: Trevor Martin 

Moved: Tony Russell; Seconded: David Carver. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Trevor Martin 

VICE PRESIDENT: 

nomination: David Carver  

Moved: Neil Hofmeyer; Seconded: David Dunn. Agreed and passed, position filled 

David mentioned he was holding the position but ideally that he be replaced by a younger mem-

ber aspiring to become President 

SECRETARY: 

nomination: none received 

Position not filled and Committee to resolve 

TREASURER: 

nomination: Kingsley Taylor  

Moved: Greg Morphett; Seconded: Doretta Hills. Agreed and passed, position filled 

COMMITTEE: 

Mik Bojko agreed to continue 

Bob Yates absent but had pre-agreed to continue 

Anthony Russell agreed to continue 

Sarah Bowshall agreed to continue 

nomination: Matthew Edwards 

Moved: David Carver; Seconded: Tony Russell. 

nomination: David Dunn 

Moved: John Scorgie; Seconded: Trevor Norley.  

It was moved that all of the above six positions be accepted. All agreed and passed, positions 

filled. 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

9.5 Alan handed the chair back to the incoming President Trevor to continue with the elections. 

 
Minute Secretary General Meetings: 

nomination: John Eastick 

Moved: Allan Bennett; Seconded: Maxine Martin. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Minute Secretary Committee Meetings: 

Nomination: Mik Bojko 

Moved: Doretta Hills; Seconded: Greg Morphett. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Mik mentioned he was holding the position but ideally that he mentor someone else from  

within the Committee 

           Membership Officer: 

All enquiries to the Secretary 

Clubroom Booking Coordinator: 

nomination: Bob Yates (absent but had pre-agreed if nominated) 

Moved: John Scorgie; Seconded: Tony Russell. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Clubroom Maintenance Coordinator: 

nomination: none received 

Position not filled and Committee to resolve 

Property Officer:  

nomination: Anthony Russell 

Moved: Tony Russell; Seconded: Rod Hills. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Publicity Officer: 

nomination: Ian Oates (absent but had pre-agreed if nominated) 

Moved: John Scorgie; Seconded: Tony Russell. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Federation Representative: 

nomination: none received 

Position not filled and Committee to resolve 

Librarian: 

nomination: Neil Hofmeyer 

Moved: Rod Hills; Seconded: Brian Teakle. Agreed and passed, position filled 
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MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 7TH JULY 2021 

Buzzer Box Editor: 

nomination: Greg Morphett 

Moved: Maxine Martin; Seconded: Mik Bojko. Agreed and passed, position filled 

Webmaster: 

nomination: Sarah Bowshall 

Moved: John Scorgie; Seconded: Doretta Hills. Agreed and passed, position filled 

10. INCOMING PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS: 

10.1 Since the last AGM ten months ago due to COVID in 2020, Trevor thanked everyone for their    
support and looked forward to it continuing in the future. 

10.2 Trevor spoke of the ongoing investment by the club into the clubrooms (being verandah            
enclosure and solar array projects) and therefore a recent approach to Council to extend the 
lease for a  further 10 years to 2031. The approval process is in motion and a public notice was 
published  recently. A decision is expected by September. 

10.3 The Committee had decided that there be no run in July and that the Flathead Ford Funday on 1 
August be supported by our members. A notice is in the current edition of the Buzzer Box. 

10.4 Trevor will arrange the traditional President’s Run in August after a break in 2020 due to COVID 
restrictions.   

11. ANY OTHER BUSINESS: 

11.1 Historic Vehicle Registrars: Mik Bojko proposed Adam Jones be appointed a Historic Vehicle     
Registrar to replace Michael Gordon, to which Adam agreed. This proposal plus resolving the   
position currently held by Mark Rowe (resident at Coobowie) will be considered by the           
Committee at its next meeting. 

12. NEXT MEETING: 

12.1 Wednesday 6th July 2022. 

13. MEETING CLOSED:  

       13.1  The President thanked everyone for their attendance and invited then for a coffee and a chat.  

                  The meeting closed at 9.20pm. 
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“Patron Tony’s 2021/22 Highlights  

 

Looking over my fast first year as Club Patron # 4 from 9/2021, I hope you enjoy my     
recall of our Club’s activities and progress as we go into 2021/22 :-  

Thank you again to the Committee and Members for the kind invitation to be your Club 
Patron and your welcome.  I am enjoying growing into the role and helping where I 
can.  My mother Gloria is still wondering how that happened?  My Council Property 
Management role included assisting your initial Club inquiry and gaining Council support 
for the lease application over 27 years ago.  Our relationship with my landlord agent role 
continued until my retirement 2 years ago. 

 It was great to see the accolades to Ian and Sue Oats for the category award win given 
to them for their Model T entry into 2020 Bay to Birdwood event and later reception at 
Government House.  I was rapt to have their assistance for my Patron’s photo portrait 
opportunity at the Club.  Club members’ photos in Buzzer box are wonderful to share 
with other Members and show happy adventures continuing even with the challenges 
thrown at our world in the COVID era.    

The many written items contributed to our important regular newsletter are a delight 
too.  Buzzer box Sponsorship by Antique and Auto Restorations (Allan Bennett), Henry’s 
Model T & A Parts, Scammell's Auctioneers & Appraisals, A Class Metal Finishers P/L, 
Shannon's for Insurance – is much appreciated.  

  Monthly Runs sometimes a “Mystery” are special Club social events.  My wife and I are 
amazed at the organisation that goes into the planning and implementation of 
those.  We still do not know how the urn with hot water turns up along with delicious 
morish picnic catering by champions in the “Club A Team” too.  The Runs get Members 
to many fantastic SA locations with luck for good weather, sometimes fresh! eg Best   
Hotel in Tarlee, Barossa and Clare Valley, Summertown, Williamstown! Birdwood Mill, 
Port Willunga and soon Kangaroo Island etc.  Thank you Mik, Rod and Cheryl for the 
2020 Tarlee Run rides as we tried to help navigate. Thanks to all the Run planners and 
organisers.  Seatbelts locked, Hold all calls and hands onto the steering wheel next time. 

As I heard about our first Club Patron, Sir Alexander Lyell McEwin KBE seeing off        
members from the Parklands with a flag, I jumped at the chance to help start the Annual 
Run 2020 from the Tea Tree Gully Hotel car park.  I chose to use especially purchased 
“boxing kangaroo” new flags with an individual waiving choregraphed style for each 
driver and crew.  Considering our event being able to overcome COVID restrictions then, 
I thought it was appropriate to also celebrate perseverance bringing resilience and     
success through adversity with the iconic flag images.  Warmest wardrobe clothes were 
needed on that fresh morning for the merry participants.  “Always take the weather 
with you” (Crowded House anthem ref). 
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 “Patron Tony’s 2021/22 Highlights  

 

Did you know Club Patron Sir Alexander married Dora Winifred Williams and they had 
four children?  He was a member of the Caledonian Society of South Australia and its 
chief from 1959 to 1968.  His portrait, painted by Sir Ivor Hele hangs in Parliament House. 

The Club Birthday Party was a highlight, held at the West Croydon RSL in the nearby    
venue to Model T Clubrooms HQ.  I met more members and families and other Car Club 
Regular Hirers members enjoying the happy hours then, with singer/ entertainer Martin 
keeping us smiling and alert too.  How many singers were there? I think I saw Elvis or was 
it Cliff? Looking forward to the 2021 Model T Ford Xmas Party lunch back there on      
Sunday 5 December.  

2021 Club Membership Registration Day turnout- it was very impressive to learn how 130 
cars owners were perfectly processed on the Port Road Parade Grounds by President   
Trevor Martin (bbq specialist etc) Historic Vehicle Registrars Michael Gordon, Bob Yates, 
Greg Morphett and Mik Bojko, Payments to Treasurer Kingsley and his assistant , Jenny 
Taylor. 

Meeting Marvellous Maxine Martin – many thanks for over 7 years as Club Secretary, 
Buzzer box Editor in Chief, our COVID Marshall, Events Co-ordinator, occasional “Rabble 
Rouser” and keeping the momentum for correspondence moving along for ~ 2500 days 
with our mighty Club.  Thank you and Best wishes for your ongoing work/ life balance and 
fun times Maxine.    

Seeing the City of Charles Sturt two Hindmarsh Ward Councillors Alice Campbell and Paul 
Alexandrides visit the Club this year.  I think that is the first time an Elected Member has 
visited inside the renovated building since Mayor John Dyer attended the Community 
Consultation Meeting to hear about the new lease proposal and attend as the special 
guest at the Club’s first Xmas Party at the new premises - over 25 years ago.  The two 
Councillors recently supported our  Discretionary Ward Allowance Grant application for 
the maximum $5000 available from Council toward the Club’s proposed solar panels    
installation project for the Council owned building. 

Have you checked out our new Club website launched this year? It has been refreshed 
with appealing design and construction work undertaken by Club Member Sarah        
Bowshall over a great many voluntary hours.  It includes photos, upcoming events, latest 
Buzzer box editions, diverse membership information, Club forms and so much more and 
will be frequently updated.  Our new System Administrator/ Wizard ,Sarah Bowshall 
“hopes that all members will find the new site useful, informative and fun”.  I look         
forward to seeing that evolve further too. 

How good is the clubs building in mid year 2021?  I am thrilled to see how the newish car 
park looks after all the upheavals with engineering works nearby for a couple of years, 
and the awful mud trails now long gone.  Plus the pavilion gets bigger as the eastern     
veranda is enclosed.      

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caledonian_Society_of_South_Australia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ivor_Hele
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Lizzie Ladies 

 “Patron Tony’s 2021/22 Highlights  

The new fence and additional eastern grounds grassed area is attractive too for Members 
and hirers and the thousands of passing vehicles’ motorists each week.  The Model T Ford 
Club HQ is a landmark in location, location, location near the popular Queen St village 
shops and adjacent Port Rd Croydon and Welland retail areas !!!  Thank you to David 
Dunn, David Carver, Neil Hofmeyer, Trevor Martin, Peter Perry, Mik Bojko and Jim      
Trenorden for building works eg adding the new room enclosure and maintenance 
works.    

In all the excitement I probably forgot some of the best jokes and stories in this review 
Did I use ten? Did I? Please pass the road map!  

Warmest regards to all  

Patron Tony Williams 
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30X 3-1/2 Non Demountable rims  
( good solid wheels need a repaint) 

$800.00 ONO 
 

Contact Kingsley Taylor……
0404373740 

 

Un-Financial Member 

When a member becomes un-financial, they no longer meet one of the criteria for Conditional 

Historic Registration and the Club must notify DPTI in writing on Club letterhead within two 

months after the end of the Club’s financial year. 
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